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INTRODUCTION

- The turning point of the millenium has made the lost of biodiversity, a subject of

major preoccupation as that of the climate change (Gosselet et Paillet, 2010).

- The biodiversity has been considered as a production factor, as an external sign of

good management, or as a form of insurance for the future

- The Congo Basin Forests (286 millions ha = 91% of dense humid forests of Africa) (de

Wasseige et al., 2012) harbour the main forest resources of the continent



- Flora: more than 10.000 species of which 3000 could be endemic and about 600 logging species

- Fauna (CDB, 2009): more than 1500 bird, 1000 butterfly, 280 reptile and 400 mammal species

- More than 07 different ecosystems

- Many other species and their specific habitats are still to be discovered (Billiand, 2010)

- But, the Biodiversity of forest ecosystems in the Congo Basin is far from well known as the limits

between certain species are badly defined, the ecology and behaviour of some species remain

largely unknown
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INTRODUCTION

- Forest landscapes constitute various habitats for the survival of a great number of fauna an

flora species (FAO, 2010)

- These resources constitute an unestimable potential for the socio-economic

development of the region



- Many factors significantly affect the distribution, abundance and diversity of species

(Billiand et al., 2010) (Figure 2)

Figure 2: Impacts of exploitation forest
activities on biodiversité
Source: Billiand et al. (2010).
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- While efforts of biodiversity conservation focused on protected areas, the consideration of biodiversity in the

management of exploited forests becomes progressively an obligation and is integrated in management plans

- But this legal procedure is perceived as supplementary financial and technical charges by forest companies,

thus implemented unefficiently



 Political will (CDB, 2009)

- Efforts of actions coordination at regional level through the conference of Ministers in charge of biodiversity preservation

through COMIFAC

- Various national laws that focus on biodiversity preservation, conformed with international traities

- Various national structures dedicated for the preservation of biodiversity

- Existence of zoning plans at national levels (E.g. in Cameroon, Parks, Forest management Units, Community Forests, Council

forests, …)

- Presence of a network of protected areas that covers most of diveristy of countries (E.g. in Cameroon, > 20% with the aim to

reach 30% of the national territory)

 Landscape restauration (Messinger et Winterbottom, 2016; FAO, 2016)

- Efforf of restauring not just remaining natural forests but also degraded rural landscapes

- Various replanting/afforestation projects at national levels that need to be supported

OPPORTUNITIES FOR BIODIVERSITY PRESERVATION



 Forest certification (Billiand et al., 2010)

- Eco-certification procedures have increased management strategies for a better

conservation and valorisation of biodiversity in forest areas

- Presence of management plans, more or less implemented

 Various supports

- Financial and technical partners/supports from international NGOs

- Various national NGOs that need to be supported

OPPORTUNITIES FOR BIODIVERSITY PRESERVATION



 How to plan the management of biodiversity at forest landscape level? (Gratton et Hone, 
2006)

- Need of larger areas in some regions to insure the protection and survival of many
population of species (elephants, wild dog, lions, …)

- Need of protecting all ecosystems and ecological functions that maintain them

- Insurance to maintain the connectivity between natural patches of forests

Figure 3: Model of biodiversity management at landscape level
Source: Gratton et Hone (2006).
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Figure 4: Model of mosaïc landscape
Source: Bourgeois (2015). 

Figure  5: Three types of connectivity
Source:  Calabrese et Fagam (2004).
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 How to manage production forests for the benefit of biodiversity? (UICN, 2009)

- Emergent reduction of illegal hunting in logging forests

- Need of effective taking into account the biodiversity during the elaboration and implementation of

management plans (Directive lignes OIBT/UICN)

- Need of integrated management plans for logging concessions/sport hunting areas/mining concessions

 How to reduce illegal hunting via the cooperation with local people? (WWF, 2009; van Vliet et al., 2016)

- Need to implement sustainable hunting models that would contribute to biodiversity conservation, food

security and local subsistence means/ fight against poverty in rural areas

- Need of establishing functional partnerships between national institutions, conservation organisations, and

local communities

- Need of providing accepted and sustainable alternatives to bushmeat in rural areas

CHALLENGES FOR BIODIVERSITY PRESERVATION



 How to redefine a new form of community management? (Rainforest fundation, 2015)

- Need of securing property rights on land managed by local communities through a law that

recognise, secure and garantee their free accesss and exploitation

- Need to adapt community management with local realities and needs

- Need to inforce local communities in order to allow them establishing and monitoring

regulations leading to the access and exploitation of forest areas

How to restaure degraded forest landscapes?

- Need to promote replanting/afforestation in exploited/degraded areas

- Need to master the silviculture of main woody exploited species

- Need to support (financial and technical) local initiatives

CHALLENGES FOR BIODIVERSITY PRESERVATION



A CASE STUDY:  Forest exploitation in Cameroon

 Some facts

- Declining of capacity of wood industry in Cameroon as many important companies are moving out

- The adopted rotation period of 30 years and management parameters can not garantee the effective reconstitution of exploited

trees

- After or before the legal exploitation in a section of the forest, illegal and artisanal logging by local communities helps in removing

important /the remaining stems left for reconstitution

- Biodiversity is still not effectively taken into account in management plans

- Increased loses of habitats and wildlife in and around protected areas are recorded (mining, encroachment, poaching, …)

- It is certain that during the next rotation period, there will be no forest patch that could able to provide the necessary quantity of

wood needed for an industry to run a whole year

- Forest plantations established since the 1970-80s were not monitored

- The implementation of internal wood market strategy (MIB) is still weak

- The implementation of the VPA-FLEGT process /wood tracking system are still awaited



Perspectives

- New orientations of forest management in Cameroon to be focused on

replanting/afforestation and eco-tourism in exploited/degraded areas, and encourage

plantation forestry

- Need to master the silviculture and behaviour of forest trees

- Need of long term investments (about 100 years) before next timber harvesting

- Promotion of national and regional wood markets and OAB/OIBT wood certification scheme

A CASE STUDY:  Forest exploitation in Cameroon



Challenges

- How to enhance the production of forests, preservation of biodiversity, promote eco-tourism in

managed forests, fight against climate change and garantee food security through

replanting/afforestation programmes or plantation forestry projects?

- Are we ready to implement the MIB?

- How to implement OAB/OIBT certification scheme?

- How to halt the loses of habitats and wildlife in and around protected areas?

- Is Cameroon ready to invest in the long term in afforestation/replanting projects or forest plantations

and on the related silviculture of forest species to enhance the reconstitution of exploited forests?

A CASE STUDY:  Forest exploitation in Cameroon



CONCLUSION

- The Congo Basin still harbours rich flora and fauna biodiversity

- Degraded ecosystems restauration opportunities are immense

- It is possible to reconcile the conservation of biodiversity and the sustainable exploitation of forest

landscapes

- The effective reconnaissance of the rights of local communities could garantee a sustainable

management of forest landscapes

- The functional connectivity of forest landscape patches is essential for biodiversity preservation

- If Cameroon is ready to invest for the long term in replanting/afforestation, and in halting habitats

and wildlife loses, biodiversity could be preserved in exploited/degraded managed forests to sustain

logging activities
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